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From the Ministerial Search Committee 
And so the bell rang. 
 
32 times.  Because she’s the 32nd minister. 
 
Plus one more.  Because she’s the first female minister in our 390 year history. 
 
On Sunday, May 5, 2019, First Church in Salem, Unitarian Universalist overwhelmingly and joy-
ously called Pastor Elizabeth M. Ide as our 32nd minister.   
 
Candidate Week was a whirlwind.  Thank you to all of you who participated in person or in spirit.  
Through 23 occasions in nine days (including one that ended with deep conversation by candle-
light when the power failed), Elizabeth eventually met the entire staff and the majority of our 
active members.  Her intense interest in our church community was palpable, whether during 
worship, in meetings, or socializing.  She spoke quietly and confidently from her heart about 
things that matter to her and to our community.  She is our minister now, and we are her con-
gregation.     
 
We are saving most of our heartfelt words of gratitude until publication of our Annual Report; it 
will give you a fuller picture of how the ministerial search unfolded and how we were supported 
by so many during these months.  For the moment, let us say that Candidate Week was a huge 
undertaking, requiring so much time and effort from our church staff.  Without Catherine Ber-
trand and Billy McCarthy it would have been impossible.  Their unwavering good will and compe-
tence made running the gauntlet of events possible.  Deb DiGiulio and the RE team helped us 
make important connections between Elizabeth and the children of First Church – a relationship 
that will be as important as any to our future.   
 
Over the arc of this church year, we’ve gained so much knowledge about First Church – what 
people love about it, what we could be doing better, and what our aspirations are.  Perhaps the 
most important insight we’ve gained is that ministry is a shared venture.  We will go forward 
with a new minister, and we have learned a great deal about how to be a better congregation. 
 
The corporate world uses the term “onboarding” to describe the integration of a new member 
into an organization and its culture.   We have that work ahead of us, and everyone has a part to 
play in welcoming and settling Elizabeth into her ministry.  There will be guidance and resources 
available from the UUA, and we will do whatever it takes to begin this next chapter of church life 
on solid ground.  First Church is a quirky, wonderful, complex institution with a long history and a 
future filled with possibility.  We have so many opportunities to become stronger, more welcom-
ing, more active, and to be a more loving community.   
 
The work of the search is over, and the work of a new shared ministry begins.  Our walk together 
continues, and we, your search committee, are thrilled at the prospect. 
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The very least you can do 
in your life is figure out 
what you hope for. And 
the most you can do is 
live inside that hope. Not 
admire it from a distance 
but live right in it, under 
its roof.”  
― Barbara Kingsolver  
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May Schedule of Events 
 

Wed, May 8 
7pm Standing Committee Meeting 
 

Sun, May 12 
9:30am Archives Meeting 
10:30am Service 
11:30am Annual Meeting 
6:30pm Black Mama’s Bail Out 
 

Mon, May 13 
7pm HR Committee Meeting 
 

Thu, May 16 
7:30am Breakfast at Maria’s  
 

Sat, May 18 
9am Choir Rehearsal 
 

Sun, May 19 
9am Choir Rehearsal 
10:30am Service 
11:30am Sundae Sunday Fellowship 
12:00pm Trustees Presentation  
4:45pm Lifebridge Dinner Team 
 

Sat, May 25 
4:45pm Lifebridge Dinner Team 
 

Sun, May 26: Memorial Day Sunday 
10:30am Question Box Service  
 

Reverend Terry will be taking questions for 
a Question Box Service to be held on Sun-
day, May 26! Please submit your questions 
via the box on the piano in the Cleveland 
Room or via the submission page on our 
website.  

Around the Parish 
Stephanie Diozzi 
recently returned 
from an educators’ 
tour of China, vis-
iting several 
schools and sights 
such as the Forbid-
den City, the Great 
Wall, the Terra-
cotta Warriors and the Giant Panda Research Base. 

Church happens because of its people.  We wel-
come new ones with open arms, but it’s so very 
hard to say goodbye to those who have been a 
part of us.  Our friends Tommy Leon and Don 
Glover are on to their next adventure in Carroll, 
Iowa, and we wish them happiness in their new 
life.  Their presence as talented individuals and a 
loving couple will be missed in the choir loft, the 
pews, and in the work of the church - not to men-
tion their contributions to potluck dinners and the 
sustenance of this year’s search committee 
meetings!  To Don and Tommy, fare thee well.  We 
will miss you, and the arms of First Church will al-
ways welcome you home.   
 
Henny Penny Art Show! Henny Penny hosted their 
annual Art Show on Friday, April 26. As always it 
was a wonder-
ful event!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We’re always on the lookout for news for the 
Around the Parish! Please feel free to email 
Church Administrator Catherine Bertrand with any-
thing you’d like included.  
firstchurchinsalem@gmail.com Thank you! 
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M A Y  2 0 1 9  

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

   1  2  3  4  

5  
9am Choir 
10:30am Candidate Service 
11:30am Special Meeting and 
Vote for New Minister 
 

6  
 

7  
 

8  
7pm Standing Cmte 
Mtg 

9  
 

10  
 

11  
 

12 Annual Meeting 
9:30am Archives Mtg 
10:30am Service 
11:30am Annual Meeting 
6:30pm Black Mama’s Bail Out 
 

13  
7pm HR Committee Mtg 

14  15  
 

16  
7:30am Breakfast at 
Maria’s 

17  
 

18  
9am Choir Rehears-
al 

19  
9am Choir Rehearsal  
10:30am Flower Communion 
Service 
11:30am Sundae Sunday Fel-
lowship 
12pm Trustees Presentation 
4:45pm Lifebridge  

20  
 

21  
 

22  
 

23  
 

24  
 

25  
4:45pm Lifebridge  

26 
10:30am Question Box Service 

27 
 

28 
 

29 30 
 

31  

Black Mama’s Bail Out  
Watch and Donate Party 
Sunday, May 12 at 6:30pm 
On Sunday, May 12 The First Church Social Justice Committee hosts an evening of videos, discussion, and fundraising in 
the spirit of the National Bail Out www.nationalbailout.org) “Black Mama’s Bail Out” effort. All money raised will go to 
the Massachusetts Bail Fund. 
In January of 2017, Black organizers from across the country came together to strategize about how to call attention to 
the crisis of pretrial detention and collectively intervene in the current system, which disproportionately impacts Black 
communities. It was during this convening that a collective of nearly two dozen groups decided to try something radically 
new. They decided to bail out as many Black mamas and caregivers on Mother's Day as they could. The original action, 
proposed by Mary Hooks of Southerners on New Ground, was rooted in the history of Black Liberation, where enslaved 
Black ancestors used their collective resources to purchase each other's freedom.  
The Black Mama's Bail Out was the first action by what has become the National Bail Out Collective (NBO). NBO is a for-
mation of Black organizers who are committed to building a com-
munity based movement to end pretrial detention and ultimately 
mass incarceration.  
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Become A Steward of Hope!  
 

Make a Financial Pledge to First Church. 2019-2020 Pledge Campaign. 
 

400 Years of Hope 
We are the Stewards of hope planted here in Salem 390 years ago by thirty folks who believed they could 
perfect themselves and the world. To improve life, these brave people agreed to “To Walk together…” and 
decide together by democratic vote. A radical idea then and worth supporting now. 
 

The church they founded, our church, was and is the first congregationally governed congregation in North 
America. They were an independent-minded group standing 
against the British governors by insisting on compensating 
Native Americans for land and by questioning the power the 
colonial government over the local church. 
 

As we head toward celebrating 400 years as the oldest free 
church in America, we have an opportunity to imagine how 
we can keep the hope alive, how we can be stewards of free-
dom into the future. 
 

We kicked off this year's pledge campaign earlier this month 
with a goal of 100% participation from First Church Members 
and Friends before our ministerial candidate arrives. We’re 
about 84% of the way there. If you haven’t pledged please do 
so today and help us reach our goal! Please contact First 
Church Administrator Catherine Bertrand with any questions: 
firstchurchinsalem@gmail.com or at 978-744-1551. Pledge 
cards can be left in the envelope outside the church office or in 
the collection. [See next page for pledge card.] 
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Family Promise: June 30—July 7 
 
First Church in Salem will be hosting Family Promise this summer beginning June 30 through July 6! Please join 
us at First Church as we welcome families to our warm congregation. Our guest families will be arriving on Sun-
day June 30, and will be spending evenings and nights within our church until their departure on July 7. We are 
in need of volunteers to act as overnight hosts, dinner hosts 
or donate meals. Sign up link to volunteer will be available 
soon! If you have questions, and/or wish to be added to the 
Family Promise email list, please contact Jess Kane, 
jesskane07@gmail.com. 
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Views from the Garden 
 

The important thing is not to stop questioning.  Curiosity has its own reason for existence.  One cannot help but be in 
awe when he contemplates the mysteries of eternity, of life, of the marvelous structure of reality.  It is enough if one 
tries merely to comprehend a little of this mystery each day.  Albert Einstein 
 

I will forever be indebted to those precious summer days during my early childhood as I played with snails in my 
grandmother’s garden, for those days crafted by curiosity.  Anonymous 
 

After the relative quiet of the winter months, Spring has been a whirlwind of activity inside and outside our beloved 
church, a comprehensive yard cleanup, dismantling the Christmas planters transitioning into Lent and then Palm 
Sunday, and finally into Easter, with multiple arrangement changes on the altar,  in the Cleveland Room, the Barnard 
Room and the office foyer, and hosting a very successful Palm Sunday fellowship.  Somehow between rain and wind 
storms our garden committee crew was still able to accomplish what seemed overwhelming when we began.   

 

I would like to thank the clean-up crew for their energy, their temerity and attention to 
detail:  Lynn Taggart, Brenda Marean, Kelly and Clementine Tyler-Lewis, Chris Finn, Di-
ane Smith and John Pydynkowski.  What we lacked in numbers we made up for in ener-
gy. 
 

Our next task was staging and hosting the Palm Sunday fellow-
ship.  It appears the Garden Committee is an equally talented 
catering crew.  Under the watchful and inspiring tutelage and 
direction of Adam Schoenhardt we created a Middle Eastern 
gastronomical and visual feast.  Our thanks to all the chefs:  
Chris Finn, Joan Hannah, Kelly Tyler-Lewis, Brenda Marean, 
Mary Collari, Judy Kearney, Diane Smith, Lynn Taggart, and 
Paul Marquis.  
 

Last, but not least, was the creation and installation of eleven Easter planters, the altar display and six interior ar-
rangements.  My thanks especially to Lynn for doing the math and keeping the numbers of flats and six inch and 8 

inch pots accounted for, to Katherine for handling the Easter flower orders so efficiently, to 
Peter Copelas for his flawless delivery, and Billy McCarthy for his willingness to absorb the 
extra kitchen duty.  The team included the following talented designers: Joe Bayne, Diane 
Smith, Lynn Taggart, Brenda Marean, and John Pydynkowski.  I would also like to thank the 
many members of our congregation who support our work 
through their donations and flower orders.  We are very grate-
ful. 
 

We will again be undertaking a late spring clean-up and the 
installation of the summer planters.  We would love to have 
you join us, if you can spare even an hour.  Details will be forth-
coming. 

 

Please consider sharing your newly emerging garden bounty for the altar during the 
next several months.  We are happy to have you either compose your own arrange-
ment or we would be delighted to take cuttings under your direction and supervision.  
Please contact Catherine at the office or Jan Eschauzier either by e-mail 
(janeschauzier@gmail.com) or by phone, 978-526-0914. 
 

Happy Spring! 
Jan Eschauzier, Lynn Taggart, Brenda Marean, and Mary Collari 
Garden committee Co-Chairs 
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Henny Penny 
Everyone at Henny Penny is excited Spring weather has finally arrived and is here to stay!  We have been shaking off 
all the extra cold weather by utilizing the First Church upper hardscape space more than ever. The students were 
amazed to arrive the Monday after April vacation to discover the bulbs had pushed through the soil surface and many 
had bloomed!  We have been bringing art and science activities outdoors with us, often involving paint, color paddles, 
magnifying glasses, and bubbles! 
 

Families streamed into the building on a late April Friday evening for our Fifth Annual Henny Penny Art Show, which 
was a great success!  Of the 40 children enrolled, 38 attended with immediate and/or extended family.  One child 
brought a baker’s dozen of folks with him!  We love the Art Show so much, as it is our absolute favorite family event 
of the year.  The children are always so proud to lead their families around the pop-up gallery in the Barnard and 
Cleveland rooms to show and discuss many of the projects we collected from them throughout the school year.  The 
art show is all about them, and we are delighted to honor the students as artists as we display their masterpieces in a 
respectful way.  Thank you to Billy McCarthy for placing tables as needed, and also to Jacob Pini for manning the door 
as he provided some jazzy trombone tunes as attendees entered & exited the space. 
 

It was a great run with our student teachers from North Shore Community College this spring.  The children celebrat-
ed Marissa’s and Marina’s departure by presenting them with flowers and token gifts from the school.   We are sad to 
lose them as extra hands and eyes in the classroom, but wish them well on their next steps to completing their de-
grees. 
 

Henny Penny is still accepting enrollments for the 2019-20 school year.  First Church members receive a 10% tuition 
discount.  If you know of a family in the area seeking a high-quality half-day preschool program, please mention Hen-
ny Penny.  Henny Penny is one of the last half-day programs in Salem.   
 

The Henny Penny Teaching Team:  Tricia Pini, Lisa Charest, Stacey Dupuis and Barbara Hermann 

Religious Education 
We are all so very happy to welcome our next minister, Elizabeth Ide, to First Church. We had an exciting week getting to 
know Elizabeth. Religious Education Committee and our teaching team met with Elizabeth on Tuesday evening for an hour 
of learning about each other. On Friday we had a special evening where the children and families of First Church all met 
Elizabeth, played games and took part in a special planting activity. Everyone had a great time and the children got their 
questions answered. The questions ranged from “What is your favorite color” to “Why did you want to become a UU minis-
ter”.   
Sunday, May 19 is Sundae Sunday. Religious Education will serve up some terrific ice cream sundaes all to benefit our social 
justice project. What is our social justice project you ask? We will hopefully make a final determination this Sunday. All the 
exciting happening s have shaken up our usual decision-making schedule, but we are back on track.  
Mark your calendars for June 9th, Religious Education Sunday and Senior Bridging. Every student will get their traditional 
book and flower and we will honor our senior Bridger, Justin Granniss, with a special ceremony as he enters an exciting new 
period in his life. 
I want to offer up a special thank you to all the parents, friends, and especially the RE committee and RE teaching team for 
the staunch help and support of all the fabulous activity of these last few weeks. Between Palm Sunday, Easter and the 
Candidating week we have all been very busy. Thank you, Valentina, Theo, Bob, Max, Raylene, Rebecca, Samantha, Amy, 
Crystal, Tiffany, Brenda and everyone who dug in and helped out this past month. We did it together. 
Happy May. 
 

In faith, 
Deb DiGiulio 
Director of Religious Education 
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Events and Goings on At and Around First Church  

Archives Committee Meeting  
Sunday, May 12 at 
9:30am  
Everyone interested is invit-
ed to the meeting of the 
Archives Committee, May 
12, 2019 from 9:30 to 10:00 
AM in Wilson Hall, Room #8 
or in the Archives office. 
Our regularly scheduled 
meetings are held at this 
time on the second Sunday 
of each month. Advanced 
notice is not required. Just show up! 

Random Acts of Breakfast  
Thursday, May 16, 2019 at 7:30am 
For all those First Churchers who would like to gather 
socially in simple ways, Ben Waxman, past chair of 
Standing Committee, offers the following standing invi-
tation: Every Third Thursday of the month, anyone so 
motivated can come to Maria’s in Salem (10 Jefferson 
Ave) to join others for breakfast and casual, upbeat 
chat. There will be no kvetching at these gatherings! 
(Well, maybe there will be a little kvetching since we 
are New Englanders.)  
General guidelines: Starts at 7:30 am. No RSVPs neces-
sary. Everyone pays their own way. Sometimes there 
may be just 2 of us and other times maybe we’ll have 
12 of us. No pressure to show up or stay long. Just an 
opportunity for us to gather, have pancakes, eggs and 
coffee, lighten our days, and get to know each other a 
bit better. 

Trustees Presentation 
Sunday, May 19 at 12pm 
The Trustees will be hosting an information session 
focused on the First Church endowment on Sunday, 
May 19th at 12 noon, immediately following Fellow-
ship Hour.  Our portfolio managers from Cabot Wealth 
Management will make a 15 minute presentation, then 
be available to field questions.  They will review the 
investment process, and then discuss more deeply the 
manner in which we screen our portfolio.  The presen-
tation will also include a handout. We hope you can 
join us!  

Flower Communion & Sundae Sunday  
Sunday, May 19 
Bring a flower with you to church on May 20 for our 
annual celebration of spring and flowers.  This distinct 
Unitarian ritual was brought to the United States in the 
1940’s from the Unitarian church in Prague. After the 
service, join us for one of the more popular fellowship 
hours and youth fundraisers of the year- Sundae Sun-
day.  Ice cream sundaes during fellowship: what’s not to 
like!?  All proceeds will go to a local charity project se-
lected by our kids.   
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Get Involved/Thank You!!! 

Lifebridge Dinner Team  
Next Dinners: Sun, May 19 & Sat, May 25 at 4:45pm 
 

The Lifebridge volunteer teams of the First Church shop for, cook and serve 
dinners at 56 Margin Street on the third Sunday and the fourth Saturday of every month. You can sign up on the 
clipboard in the Barnard Room on Sundays or using the link in the weekly e-Herald or on the website. You can also 
join the Lifebridge Team of First Church in Salem, UU Facebook page or send an email to Amanda 
(roedermusic@gmail.com) to be put on the email list. Thank you to some of our February volunteers: Holly Chase, 
Nick & Aon Colcernian, Beth Gillett, Sarah Jacobson, Jim Ognibene, and Diane Smith & John Pydynkowski – Shop-
pers. And to our March volunteers Lucy Bland, Holly Chase, Annabelle Drayer, Amy Imhoff, Elena Imhoff, Ivy Klein-
man, Edie May, Shreya Narayanakumar, Amanda Roeder, Livie Thomas, Maria Voss, Doreen Beauregard, Al 
Freskow, Richard L’Heureux, Paul Marquis, John Pydynkowski, Nese Satirli, Diane Smith, Linda Stark and Peter & 
Jan Eschauzier – Shoppers. 
The Lifebridge Dinner Team is continuing to accept contributions of specific food items for their twice-monthly 
baked ziti dinners, in an effort to stretch their food budget. A list of needed items is on each of the two blue 
collection bins located opposite the Church Administrator’s office. Please do not bring donated items directly to 
the shelter. Thank you. 

Fellowship Committee 
Special Fellowships: May 12, Annual Meeting; May 19 Sundae Sunday  
Fellowship Committee Meeting: Sunday, May 19 at 9:45am  
April Fellowship was truly a group effort! Special thanks to all in the First Church community 
who shared treats during our two potluck April fellowships, including Easter Sunday. We also 
extend much appreciation to the Garden Committee for hosting a beautiful Palm Sunday fel-
lowship and to the Standing Committee and Marlene Warner for hosting during the first Sunday of candidate week. 
Folks continue to outdo themselves by sharing delicious and appealing dishes. There will be a meeting of the Fellow-
ship Committee on May 19th at 9:45am. If you’re interested in being on the committee, please join us! As always, ques-
tions about Fellowship may be directed to fellowship@firstchurchinsalem.org. 

Meeting House Flowers 
Flowers beautify the spaces of our church and are a gift to those who attend our worship ser-
vices. A contribution of altar flowers also provides an opportunity to honor or memorialize a 
loved one or to celebrate an event. The Garden Committee invites you to participate in this 
meaningful tradition. Thank you to the Fritz Family for providing flowers during the months of 
May and June. For details about pricing and to sign up online go to  
http://bit.ly/2019flowersspring  
There is also a signup sheet is available in the Barnard Room or or you may email Catherine in 
the office at firstchurchinsalem@gmail.comor or contact Jan Eschauzier directly at 978-969-
1820 or janeschauzier@gmail.com.  

http://bit.ly/2019flowersspring
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

WARRANT 
CALL TO  

THE ANNUAL MEETING 
  

 

To the Members of the First Congregational Society: 

You are hereby notified that the  

Annual Meeting of the First Congregational Society in Salem  

will be held in the Meeting House of the church at 316 Essex Street, Salem, Massachusetts,  

on SUNDAY, MAY 12, 2019,  

directly after the morning Service, for the following purposes: 

 

1) To receive and act upon the reports of the Society; 

2) To elect a Moderator and Officers of the Society; 

3) To transact such other business as may properly come before the meeting. 

    


